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1. By the end of the year, Germany's nuclear phase-out will be complete, with the permanent closing of 

the country's final three nuclear reactors. When the operating licences for the three nuclear power 

plants expire at the end of 2021, they will not be renewed. 

Source: https://english.newstracklive.com/news/germany-forges-ahead-with-nuclear-phaseout-sc57-

nu325-ta325-1199962-1.html   

 

2. Thirteen members of the EU Commission's Technical Expert Group (TEG) put out a petition on 

Tuesday (21 December) calling on nuclear energy not to be labelled as 'green'. "We recommend that 

nuclear fission has no place on the EU taxonomy of sustainable activities," the group, led by Dawn 

Slevin, a financial expert and core member of the commission's financial stability TEG, wrote.  

Source: https://euobserver.com/climate/153891  

 

3. Princy Mthombeni, a nuclear communication specialist, Africa4Nuclear Founder & Host and a 

Women in Nuclear Global Excellence Award 2021 Winner said that she believes nuclear energy is 

the most valuable technology on this planet. 

Source: https://african.business/2021/12/apo-newsfeed/princy-mthombeni-i-believe-nuclear-energy-

is-the-most-valuable-technology-on-this-planet/  

 

4. The Kudankulam plant's last and sixth units are expected to produce energy with a capacity of 1,000 

megawatts and will be developed by the PSU Nuclear Power Corporation of India Ltd and Russia. 

According to a report in the Times of India, the Kudankulam plant's last and sixth units are expected 

to produce energy with a capacity of 1,000 megawatts and would be developed by the PSU Nuclear 

Power Corporation of India Ltd and Russia. 

Source: https://news.abplive.com/tamil-nadu/kudankulam-nuclear-power-plant-construction-of-last-

unit-begins-with-russia-s-help-1501314  

 

5. For more than a decade, Mark Jacobson, a Stanford professor of civil and environmental engineering 

and director of the Atmosphere/Energy Program, has advocated for entirely renewable energy as the 

best path forward. He has outlined a roadmap for the United States to meet its total energy needs 

using 100% wind, water and solar by 2050. His models use no fossil fuels, carbon capture, direct air 

capture, bioenergy, blue hydrogen or nuclear power. 

Source: https://www.cnbc.com/2021/12/21/us-can-get-to-100percent-clean-energy-without-nuclear-

power-stanford-professor-says.html  

 

6. Lubiatowo and Kopalino, both seashore towns in Poland's Choczewo municipality, have been chosen 
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as the site for the country's first big nuclear power plant. The decision was made by Polskie 

Elektrownie Jadrowe (PEJ), a government-owned firm that is moving forward with its plan to build 

up to six reactors at several locations by 2040. 

Source: https://world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/Poland-narrows-down-nuclear-sites  
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1. The indigenously produced surface-to-surface missile 'Pralay' was successfully flight tested off the 

coast of Odisha. All of the mission objectives were met by the solid-fuel combat missile launched 

from APJ Abdul Kalam Island. It flew in a quasi-ballistic trajectory and hit the targeted target with 

pinpoint accuracy. The DRDO missile is based on the Prithvi Defence Vehicle from India's ballistic 

missile programme. 

Source: https://www.hindustantimes.com/videos/news/boost-for-indian-armed-forces-made-in-india-

pralay-missile-successfully-tested-101640234457236.html  

 

2. The RIA news agency reported on Tuesday that a submerged Russian submarine successfully 

launched a Kalibr cruise missile from the Sea of Japan at a target more than 1,000 kilometres (621 

miles) away, positioned at a Russian training station onshore. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/russia-fires-cruise-missile-sea-japan-test-exercise-

media-2021-12-21/  

 

3. The UK and Japan have revealed plans to jointly construct a prototype fighter jet engine as part of 

their Tempest and F-X programmes, which are both aimed at fielding new-generation fighter jets. 

The current deal is part of the two countries' growing military alliance, which includes the sharing of 

air-to-air missile systems. 

Source: https://www.thedrive.com/the-war-zone/43625/united-kingdom-details-plans-to-build-

future-fighter-jet-engine-with-japan  

 

4. After leaving the Sri Lankan dock two days earlier, Pakistan was set to receive its largest-ever 

warship, PNS Tughril, on December 20. According to the Associated Press of Pakistan, the vessel 

was welcomed by Colombo for a courtesy visit and flag-raising expedition, after which the navies of 

both nations performed joint manoeuvres called "Exercise Lion Star" to improve interoperability 

between the two militaries. The Indian Navy Chief had earlier remarked that India was constantly 

monitoring the naval cooperation between Pakistan and China. He had also expressed apprehensions 

about China’s sale of military hardware to Pakistan affecting the security dynamics in South Asia. 

Source: https://eurasiantimes.com/chinas-to-boost-pakistans-naval-defense-pak-media/  

 

5. Despite the political and strategic turmoil, Russia has successfully launched a Kalibr cruise missile 

from the Sea of Japan against a 1,000-kilometer target. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/videos/russia-test-fires-new-kalibr-cruise-missile-439103  
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6. Ephraim Menashe, a drone entrepreneur, and nine others will face charges for a variety of offences, 

including conducting missile testing near residential areas. On Monday, the State Prosecutor's 

Office's Financial Department told ten people and three firms that they will be indicted for significant 

security violations related to selling missiles to China without licence. 

Source: https://www.timesofisrael.com/10-israelis-set-to-be-indicted-for-illegally-exporting-missiles-

to-china/  

 

7. The Indian Air Force (IAF) is deploying the first squadron of the S-400 air defence missile system in 

the Punjab sector, a huge boost to the country's air defence capabilities. "The first squadron is being 

deployed in the Punjab sector. The batteries of the first squadron would be capable of taking care of 

aerial threats from both Pakistan and China "ANI received information from official sources. 

Source: https://www.ndtv.com/india-news/first-s-400-squadron-deployed-in-punjab-sector-pakistan-

china-in-mind-report-2662051  

 

8. China is undertaking testing with a vehicle capable of carrying nuclear weapons and firing missiles 

that travels at five times the speed of sound. Although the tests were conducted on July 27 and 

August 13, the Financial Times first disclosed the information in October 2021. In October, 150 

Chinese military planes, including some with nuclear weapons, flew into Taiwan's airspace, raising 

fears that China was planning an invasion. White House Press Secretary Jen Psaki had said, "We 

remain concerned by the People’s Republic of China’s provocative military activity near Taiwan, 

which is destabilizing, risk miscalculations, and undermines regional peace and stability."  

Source: https://dialogo-americas.com/articles/china-tests-hypersonic-vehicle-that-fires-missiles-and-

can-carry-nuclear-warheads/#.YcQMn2hBzEY  
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1. The US and its allies are talking about time frames for nuclear diplomacy with Iran, according to US 

national security adviser Jake Sullivan, who added that present talks with Tehran might be over in a 

matter of weeks. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/biden-aide-sullivan-says-us-israel-need-joint-

strategy-amid-iran-diplomacy-2021-12-22/  

 

2. Following a meeting in Israel between US national security advisor Jake Sullivan and his Israeli 

counterpart, Eyal Hulata, the US and Israel warned Iran's nuclear programme "poses a grave threat to 

the region" and committed to prevent Iran from obtaining a nuclear weapon. 

Source: https://www.voanews.com/a/us-israel-reaffirm-agreement-to-keep-iran-from-developing-

nuclear-weapons-/6365303.html  
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3. Regardless of whether Tehran and world powers reach an agreement, President Isaac Herzog called 

for the neutralisation of Iran's nuclear programme on Wednesday. At a ceremony honouring graduates 

of the Israeli Air Force's pilot course, Herzog said, "Iran is a ticking time bomb that threatens Israel 

and the whole Middle East."  

Source: https://www.timesofisrael.com/herzog-irans-nuclear-program-must-be-neutralized-with-or-

without-a-deal/  

 

4. The second reactor at Belarus's Ostrovets nuclear power station is being loaded with nuclear fuel. 

According to Minister of Energy Viktor Karankevich, the plant's first reactor has already played a 

substantial part in the country's energy mix. 

Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/Fuel-loading-begins-at-Ostrovets-2  

 

5. On December 17, the OECD's Paris headquarters ratified the Protocols to Amend the Paris 

Convention on Third Party Liability in the Field of Nuclear Energy and the Brussels Convention 

Supplementary to the Paris Convention. All contracting parties have ratified the protocols, with the 

exception of Turkey, which has approved ratification but has not yet placed its instrument. 

Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/Nuclear-liability-protocols-ratified-to-

strengthen  

 

6. Deputy Foreign Minister Sergei Ryabkov threatened to raise the stakes if the West did not treat 

Moscow's demands seriously, one day after Moscow submitted a draught of its Russia-US security 

treaty, which included demands that NATO scale back its military deployments in Europe and deny 

membership to Ukraine and other post-Soviet countries. 

Source: https://www.thedailybeast.com/russian-citizens-are-now-being-prepped-for-nuclear-war  
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1. On December 22 and 23, Foreign Secretary Harsh Vardhan Shringla will travel to Myanmar for a 

two-day working visit. "During the tour, the Foreign Secretary will hold conversations with the State 

Administration Council, political parties, and members of civil society," the Ministry of External 

Affairs stated in a statement announcing the visit. It also stated that "issues relating to humanitarian 

support to Myanmar, security and India-Myanmar border concerns, and the political situation in 

Myanmar will be discussed". 

Source: https://indianexpress.com/article/india/harsh-vardhan-shringla-myanmar-visit-7683700/   

 

2. Tom Andrews, U.N. rapporteur on Myanmar, said that the investigation into Tatmadaw’s human 

rights abuses is “very likely just the tip of the iceberg.” “We are outraged and disturbed by ongoing 

reports of the Burmese military regime’s use of ‘systematic torture’ across the country,” the U.S. 

State Department said. Projects like The Y Complex, a real estate development being built on army 

land, maintain Japan's economic assistance for Myanmar. Private Japanese companies and a Japanese 

government body paid rent on a multimillion-dollar hotel and office facility, with the profits going to 

Myanmar's defence ministry. 
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Source: https://theowp.org/japanese-training-fuels-myanmars-military-violence/  

 

3. Persecution, systematic discrimination & forced displacement of Hazaras continue in Afghanistan. 

Taliban are silencing all media reports of their atrocities to be published. 

Source: https://twitter.com/TheHomira/status/1473293207798747142  

 

4. According to a UN document the UN is proposing to pay roughly $6 million for protection in 

Afghanistan to Taliban-run Interior Ministry troops, whose chief is under U.N. and US sanctions and 

is wanted by the FBI. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/exclusive-un-proposing-paying-nearly-6-million-

taliban-security-document-source-2021-12-21/  

 

5. The Chinese government's issuance of sanctions against four Americans on December 21 shows that 

international outrage is gaining traction. Nury Turkel, the UHRP Board Chair and Vice Chair of the 

US Commission on International Religious Freedom (USCIRF), as well as USCIRF Chair Nadine 

Maenza and Commissioners Anurima Bhargava and James Carr, were named.  UHRP Executive 

Director Omer Kanat responded, "China is feeling the heat and it’s clear that they are attempting to 

silence officials calling out their atrocities." 

Source: https://uhrp.org/statement/sanctions-on-uhrp-board-chair-uscirf-demonstrate-ccp-anxiety-

over-increased-pressure/  

 

6. China announced this month that it has spent some $63 million in recent years to build or renovate 

kindergartens in Xinjiang, is a pressing concern for Uyghur minority. In August, the Chinese 

Communist Party had issued a directive extending compulsory Mandarin language teaching to 

preschoolers across the country. Mandarin would supplant minority languages like Uyghur, 

Mongolian, Tibetan, as well regional Chinese tongues like Sichuanese and Cantonese, as the medium 

of instruction for children of all ages across the country. 

Source: https://www.rfa.org/english/news/uyghur/preschools-investment-12212021191412.html  

 

7. Niyaz Nasir, 78, A retired Uyghur civil servant had worked at a government food bureau in Toqquzaq 

county (in Chinese, Shufu Xian) in the Kashgar (Kashi Diqu). He was abducted by police and taken to 

an internment camp more than three years ago died at the end of last year, a Uyghur source in exile 

said. 

Source: https://www.rfa.org/english/news/uyghur/died-12202021162340.html  

 

8. Sudan Prime Minister Abdalla Hamdok told a group of national political and intellectual figures on 

Tuesday that he intends to resign in the next few hours, according to two sources close to Hamdok. 

Hundreds of thousands of protesters marched on the presidential palace on Saturday, protesting both 

military control and Hamdok's return, which he claimed was necessary to protect advances gained 

during the transition and end bloodshed. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/africa/sudans-pm-hamdok-intends-resign-within-hours-two-

sources-2021-12-21/  
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9. According to a news report, the bodies of at least nine individuals were discovered in Myanmar's 

central area following a suspected military air raid, with the majority of the dead being civilians, 

including two children. The victims were recovered by members of a search and rescue team who 

arrived on the outskirts of Hnan Khar village in Magway region's Gangaw township following the 

attack, according to Myanmar Now. 

Source: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/12/22/un-agency-calls-for-urgent-access-to-myanmar-

refugees  

 

10. The UN Human Rights Office, OHCHR, said on Tuesday that reports of serious sexual abuse and the 

use of live ammunition against protestors in Sudan must be examined quickly. The charges arose after 

tens of thousands of people gathered in Khartoum on Sunday to commemorate the third anniversary 

of the protests that led to the ouster of long-time President Omar al-Bashir in April 2019. 

Source: https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/12/1108522 
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